
That special night

1. Verb - Past Tense

2. Preposition

3. Adjective

4. Noun

5. Pronoun

6. Conjunction

7. Adjective

8. Adverb

9. Noun

10. Adverb

11. Conjunction

12. Verb - Past Tense

13. Pronoun

14. Preposition
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That special night

As I Verb - Past Tense Preposition my Adjective door and looked at the falling snow out of

the corner of my eye I spotted a reindeer, a real reindeer flying in the night sky. As I looked closer I could see it

wasn't flying, it was crashing like a Noun coming towards the earth. I ran towards the magical animal at

full speed, zipping through the snow. As I got closer to the reindeer which was lying a few inches away from me

I marveled at Pronoun sleek fur Conjunction Adjective eyes. Though the most amazing

thing was its nose it's Adverb red nose. Then it struck me, this wasn't any ordinary reindeer it was the

one and only Rudolph the red nosed reindeer. As I comprehended this in my head Rudolph slowly raised from

his spot he was lying in. He spotted me staring at him as if he was an Noun from a faraway planet and

Adverb limped towards me. I saw his pain Conjunction told him to wait here, and then I rushed

home Verb - Past Tense open the door and searched everywhere for medicine. When I found some I

sprinted back to Rudolph, it felt as if I was gliding. When I returned to Rudolph I gave Pronoun the

medicine and in an instant he was better. He was jumping and hovering all Preposition the place. I

screamed with delight, hurray, for I felt happiness because I helped this creature. I walked back home tired and

ready for a new wonder, Christmas. Then as Rudolph flew away back into the night sky the only word I could

think of was wow!
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